
He plays in the showcase like a rampaging boar.  Grunting, snorting, knocking things out of his way. 

 Pumping his arms in an exaggerated manner as he tramples his 94 foot playpen.  Joakim Noah wants 

everyone to know he's giving maximum effort.  It's what defines him as a basketball player. 

Joakim Noah's performance in the 2013 All-Star Game was the most agitating display of exhibition 

basketball ever performed.  The man relishes pissing off anyone not associated with the Chicago Bulls. 

Houston is Noah's first All-Star Game, a reward for his finest pro season.  The pony-tailed giant has 

unusually sharp geometry to his face.  His typical expression is a mix of sneer and grimace.  A mouth full 

of jagged teeth spewing intensity.  Noah is best as the classic agitator, built with the mold they used for 

Dennis Rodman. 

When his fuzzy-shoulder-length hair is down, Noah looks upscale.  When he trims his beard to a thin 

two-piece mustache, his appearance is even more refined. 

That man is gone once the game begins.  The hair goes in to a bun during play where he looks like a 

different animal.  Lose strands of hair break free as he logs minutes, sweat changing his locks to a 

different shade of brown. 

The hair, the sneer, the hustle, all make Noah extremely unlikable to opposing forces. 

Noah does what I call the "hand thing" while emerging from the smoke during typically over hyped All-

Star introductions.  Noah does the hand thing to piss off opposing fans.  Here he is at the All-Star Game. 

 Still trying to make foes mad. 

His hands limply at his sides, Noah shakes them like someone on the autism spectrum. The look of 

disdain on his face.  His lips slightly curled in derision.  He relishes the hate.  Thrives on it. 



In the second half, Noah and LeBron execute a perfect pick and roll play.  Two guys unfamiliar with each 

other just playing basketball.  They barely exchange the common "nice pass" nod.  

Noah has many enemies on the East squad. 

He yells out defensive assignments to members of the Miami Hate.  He never exchanges dap with 

anyone except Luol Deng.  He sits a seat down from Kevin Garnett, someone he's publicly said he 

doesn't like.  They never glance at each other.  Both knowing that Boston and Chicago will meet again. 

 Soon they'll be trading shoves and elbows.  No need for pleasantries. 

There is Noah, minutes after entering, arguing with the ref over a possession   You can't tell if he's trying 

to be funny or genuinely values the ball that much.  His enemies silently cherish Noah's effort for their 

side, while wondering if they should tell him it's just an All-Star Game. 

Nobody questions Noah's substance.  He's tough.  Tougher than most of his peers.  They know this.  His 

Herculean effort on a severely sprained ankle during last spring's playoff something that should be 

discussed alongside Willis Reed. 

The Bulls center switches on the pick and roll, challenging the ball handler to test his defensive foot 

speed.  He loves doing this.  It doesn't matter who it is. LeBron, Chris Paul, Rondo, Noah wants him one-

on-one away from the basket. 

He jumps out at Chris Paul late in the game.  Clapping his hands together, begging for confrontation. 

 Noah is doing what he does best.  Agitating others on the basketball court.  

On the games conclusive possession, he jumps out on Paul, again after a screen.  Crouched in a low 

stance, Noah waves his arm at the point guard like a pawing heavyweight (can't help the boxing 

analogy).  It's like he's trying to hypnotize the player who would later win All-Star Game MVP. 



 

 

This mini-battle is a losing one for Noah.  Paul calmly sinks a three pointer that puts the game out of 

reach. 

Undeterred, Noah lowers his head, blows out a mouthful of air and starts pumping his arms, heading the 

other way.  

He beats his defender down the floor, yelling to the back court, open and demanding the ball. 

 

 


